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FURNITURE WAREROOMS,CHEAPwork at McDougall’s foundry, and has 
. not been seen since. No motive for dis- 

ZTu,nln‘Z“MnT. appearance of the iast two men can be 
WbMe owners Signed the 10 Hour | ascribed, and the question being asked

The mill men of the city and vicinity

THE HULL MEN’S STRIKE.PARNELL’S POSITION.the earliest possible moment he packed 
his little gripsack and departed. He is 
here with us again and the silly Tele
graph in a day or two will be sillier than

1 The Use Of HIS FOES DEPRIVED OF A POTENT 
WEAPON OF ATTACK. SETTS.DINNER market building, germain street.

We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS, CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Triced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.

J. Ac J. D. HOWE.

Harsh, drastic purgatives to relieve costivo- 
uess is a tinumerous practice, and more liable 
to fasten the disease ou the pattern than to 
cure it. What is needed is a medicine that, 
In effectually opening the bowels, corrects 
the costive habit and establishes a natural 
daily action. Such an aperient is found in

on all sides ie “what does it mean?” ■
Political Restoration Becomes a Mat- „ „ . . , Renort hat been going round that _

«.■.N dice more. - rÆMïïsrss s^" "«S ^
open secret” that the attack on action m reference to the notire po.md ^rtli™ a^TwJToaad de" in the

Hr John A. Macdonald which appeared , Jan. o« -Mr. and Mrs. Par- up in some of the mills yesterday mat ^ aUached to the house. No con-
in Harper’e Weekly end which was re- „ ente;tamed Bome friends yesterday Ju,y “«-, **" h0™ ' firmation of the news "has, however, been
published by the Globe the other £y. „ Walaingham Terrace, and to- aU£to a w°rkln* daf received in Amherst.-Amherst Press.
was w ritten by Erastu. Wlman. A New ^y^ived several intimates. j JtdZZZ against mturnin“^
Brunswick newspaper man now in New ' p „ bas t -reeti^g $,1* *e ,ed a«alnat ™ ",
York off red a paper on Sir John A. Mao-1 q£ adherents in the House of Ute tombent Lingley
donsld to the Harare but he learned £mmone- MpMaiBg pi6a8are that the general amoDêttomern F^d Lmgley, 
that Mr. Wiman had anticipated him prolonged ofeuBpense is over, and who vas “"f^^l^fo^the great 
with his slanderous attack. The follow- ^anking ,or theiristeadfastfriend- we" aware al^t” vear „„ ^ 
ing paragraph from it shows the animus ahip hie trebles. f aTmet InthU very buildin^for the

of Wiman clearly':— tioÎt^^ri^wrropMre-: purpose of ^king from^th^ minownem

It deale with adjustments and comprom- leader in Parliament. mittee waited on the millowners and
isea Doubtless in things that can be A strong impression in the same di-
compromised. But FJoude admits that prevails in the House of Com- ° . t^at time
Ltfe^i,“™wmnedi:U mens, in.pite of the knowledge of the We to. Jonc

not* also felt, now that Sir John is gone, fact that the Catholic clergy willnot no- have worked faithfully min-1 PflTIfrtlS Mil.

bondis more relaxed then ever? How- atone for his fault. ner day, telling ns that this demand ia
everthatmayhe.it i« «rtam that he Parnell.tes to night did not reqnire to ^^anwafntnftha )umber depree-l 
leaves no successor, and that m Canada gound the opinion of members on the TT taR market We Ihis name will long survive. marriage. From every side congratula- «°» ™ ‘?a Y“ted “**“ lhair

We are not concerned to d«fe°d tions ^rored npon them, unsolicited, on all feel that the owna” w “ v —
Disraeli from Mr. Wiman’e attack, bntL. £7f8 babiliUUon. mills just so long as they make money f
the statement that nothing Sir John A. Friends in the House of Commons out of them and ne longer. v 
Macdonald did wiU survive him ■« invitatL ” this action of the miU o= ‘ht.

ridtcnlone perversion of the truth. 0068 m,. puneB to make an early appearance ™g is called. ”°T . , u
not the Dominion of Cantia snrvive ifi the Hoaae of Ammons, when his re-
him? I« not the Canadian Pacific rail-l^talikel to be greeted with cheers. wl*> ** take“' (APPlanee>
way an enduring monument of his Hthe in Parliament reflects Dr E-Berryman w
greatness? The imperial bond is not the sentiment if the country, the mar- ‘oBpeak. He reviewed the matter of the 
relaxed, it is only Mr. Wiman’e intellect become a big political event. . ^dff^ tta
that is "tottering to its fall” | immediate restoration of con- adv™d*e.mt°

fidence between Parneit and the Liberal given a hearty
THE DEITH HID BIRTH OF 1 CEITURÏ. header, is possible,nor is « probable that *-Jio* ^°” hI roL in answer to

the faction fend WiU end without long ^Chim .o speak H^iLdthe men 
opposition from some of hla own lne- ^ ^ ^ sn’j witb decision. "There 
concilable enem.es but be marnage thi in this country,” said
has deprived his foes of one of their ^ 8tarving for eant of work, I

there ia some want no doubt prevailmg, 
but this ia attributable to causes not 

to mention just now.” In

ust received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.It ia an

Ayer’s Pills,
%hich, while thorough in action, strengthen 
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory

:o:-

Union Street.FRED BLACKADAR,“ For eight years I was afflicted witb con
stipation, which at last became so bad urns 
the doctors could do no more for me. ine 
I began to take Ayer's Pills, "*•%»** 
bowels became regular and narrai In thelr 
movements. I am now in excellent health.
-Vm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, OnL

- When I feel the need of a cathartic, I 
take Ayer’s Fills, and find them to be more

jTSTEY’S

r*3D LIVERvy—- ■—------
QIL CREAM

CURES

^.FIINLaf.COAL.

BOURKB & COOld Mine Sydney Coal. I •»

Effective 32 KING STREET,«89 TONS. War- 
Mined and Double

$5.40 PER CHALDRON.
This cargo was bought prior to a recent advance, 

and those requiring will do well to get supplied

R. B. HUMPHREY,
29 Smythe Street.

than any other pill I ever took.”—Mrs. B. C. 
Grubb, Burwcllville, Va.

“ For years I have been subject to consti
pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have become convinced that 
Ayer’s Pills are the best They have 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks In a short 
time; and I am sure my system retains its 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than 
has been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried.”—H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

\W;
ABE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 

REDUCED TRICES.HARNESS, HARNESS.acceded to.

A full.etock, made of the Best Materials.

Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats. 
StrawHORSE COLLARS tlia

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

0-0--A- 6*ftAyer’s Fills,
PKKFABKO BT *

Dr. J. O. AYBB * OO., Lowell, Haas. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

Child’s 
Boys’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps, 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 
Umbrellasretc.

IT » *8 PtflMMT to MH.K. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

HORSE BLANKETS, if
the best values in the city.Hourly expected : 400 TONS BEST SCO FCH 

HOUSE COAL. 200 TONS BEST ACADIA 
MINE PI0T0U,

it£iT. FINLAY. /

y The Cod
. That Helps to Cure

: The Ctid.
The disagreeable 

é taste of the/ COD UVER OIL
r Is dissipated in

------- AN

80KTONS LBHXQH ANTHRACITE 

in all Bins.
237 UNION ST.THE EVENING GAZETTE if

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
FOR FAS1LY USE.

ie published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

Telephone 329.Prices Low.

mBêISON & LAWLOR,P A

XCor. Union aM8mytUe Sts,.SUBSCRIPTIONS.

X F. W. WISDOM, x
X Mill, Steamboat aad fiailroad Supplies, 41 Dpok St., St. John, N. P "

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies. >v i V — -
Lowest C|tiotations Given on SpectW SuppM»».

following terms : Sydney Coal.’S...... 85 Cents

.........f. 2.90 The impreeaion prevails among many.

............ learned men besides Prof. Totten, that
the close of the ninteenth or the open-
i?g of the twentieth cenlary wlll be g attack,
signalled by a great revelation m the ^’ n aB3urod| litical
moral and pobtical world. The it ie genendi, btiieved, be-
progrees of science and the en-1 ^ J*™
largement of thought by which n haa70ng been known that Mrs.
the last fifty year, ba™d™^- O’Shea ha, been a valnable poUticti ally 
guished signify more rapid progress and Mf wlth whom ^ ha8 die.
greater enlargement in the near fatnre. I tarn of affairs more in-
Men.redwati.flea tha^a“m'8; tlmately than any member of his parly, 
sion of messages by wire, w»th. it cai. to predicted with certainty that,
by retlway and steamship, and denmnd] g^dance, Mr. Parnell

= that thought shall be transmitted 1 . ^ , i. tortirs
ST. JOHN.N.B..TUESDAY. JUNE80.l»l. through illimitable space without the) “j Lith the McCarthyites

“vr.*TAnd they demand that instead of jour. onal amenUieS. A letter
Z; °,her m^sCd^Hr. E. Dwyer Gray indicates thi. 

shall be enabled to sail over sea and 
land as safely and as speedily as the 
swiftest winged bird. Should means for

ONE MONTH...........
THREE MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR..............

Thd Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payabUALWA Y6 IN ADVANCE.

i ?PWe are Agents for New Brunswick for 
tbe Old Mines Sydney Coni, and be* to 
oflter the best Old Mines Sydney Coal, 
now landing ex “Bessie Parker,** at a 
low price.

j^Mines Certificate may be seen at 
onr office.

i
O
ROf Pure Cod Liver OU with 

HYPOPHOSPHITE9
OB’ TIME -A2TO eODW 

The patient suffering from
^Irlnf «

WJUrnSt DISEASES, tikes* the 
remedy ss he would take milk. A per-

SCOTT & BOtfNE, Belleville.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,Tadvertising.
Wt insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of lost, Eor Sale, To Ift, 
Found, and Wants, for .10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a tout, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 28 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Bala.

K. P.&W. F. STARK.necessary
concluding, Mr. McKeown urged the 
men to take a united stand one way or

E iOF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
J. SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, hi. F,

RPICTOU COALS. ithe other.
Votes of thanks were passed to Dr.

Berryman and Mr. McKeown for their 
able speeches. I

A motion was made that all mills be I i 
shut down. j j

An amendment was moved that a 
committee, consisting of two men from | 
each mill be appointed to consider the | 
advisability of closing the mills.

The amendment was carried unanir _ 
mously. Uul

The following committee was appoint" ■ 
ed from Randolph & Baker’s mill,Messrs. H 
Sherwood and Orr; W. H. Murray’s mill,
Messrs Ramsay and J. McAnulty; Miller IBH 
& Woodman’s mill, No. 1, Jas. Pidgeon ■ 
and Wm. Palmer ; No. 2, Jas. Corcoran; Ijl
Cushing’s mill, J.W.Best and A-Griffiths; *3 m «
Stetson, Cutler <& Co.’S mill, No.-l, Wm. I ratarri such as headache, partial dearness, losing 
Farrell and K McKensie ; Stetson, Cat-1 «n» of ^u,

1er & Co.* mill No. 2 8.McMlneman and
G. Hnmphrey; J.R. Warner & Co.a mill, J*to,,,, rf n»«l bat-u. b> named 
Wm. Maloney and S. Hnmphrey; HH-|
yaid Bros’ mill, Mesers. Tattoo and H. I °’
Campbell ; E. D. Jewett & Cas mill, fgu-oas i" to., '.sronviuE. Osi.
Messrs. Craft and D. McIntyre ; W. Cl ^BoBrereof imi., • • -ii.tlno.iB. 
Purvee’ mill, John Foley and Thos. Con- — 
nolly. The committee retired to deliber-11|'^

FOR SALE BY ALL 
DEALERS.

T°18ADIAmjTOU(X.Ar °f Mi0ed

Ex A May, Cora cargo c 
broken and nut sixes.

----- FOB SALI LOW BT-----
R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9. North WharL

i >
of LEHIGH COAL, in

TO OUR PATRONS. Livery and Boarding Stables,1
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

WE DAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OFTklxphoxx 114.COAL.Tklkphoitb 114. Surray, Extension Top
andTop Buggies, Side ________ _emdb“lDAVID CONNELL.
in the city.

-:o:-
21NASAL BALM. Soft Coal Landing.Tomokbow being Dominion Day the 

Gazbtb will not be published. , A certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 

[in all its stages.
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
|n<hk..t Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

change. He renews his appeal for a 
reconciliation, and urges that the Carlow 
Contest be fought on both sides in such

worWng^f^hTelectri Jta^rap^and j ^^the^e^tereh^^rh^ i»rty"
kindred inventions of that period. We. Hg enffera fn)m ,he intemal complaint, 
feel that it is a great privilege w h h which ha deveioped some years ago,
those enjoy who are but wUoh waa after a lime subdued,
upon the stage of life “ trouble reappeared recently through 
this century draws i»*arda lla ^ an attack of influera. Mr. McCarthy 
In all human probability the advance ^ at Bournemouth, and bis
which will be mrie to every department h aicianB warning him to avoid ex-

leTD8ir? t ZI citoment, he intimated to his party that
tbat . ol ,.tb FTJ* f'® he would be unable to continue as chair-

hundred years, for that of the last
fifty yearsecUpees that of the thousand. He roMentedi howeTer, nominally to 
that proceeded them, and the wheels of retBin thB chairmanship until the lead 
progress have acquired euch a moment- ja ^ on the liberation of
urn that they can never be blocked or* 
travel backwards. In addressing the 
graduating class at Phillips’ Academy,
Andover, a few days since, Dr. Gulliver, 
professor of the relstions of Christanity (Mr Wllltamto Appear ms ..adldat, 
to science, said, “You are to be congra- 
nlated that God has counted you worthy | ; 
to enter upon your life work at the open
ing of the 20th. century. It will be a 
time of war and storm. The sea and the

s:
interest

In the meantime he employs his 
leisure in writing sporting and military 
reminiscences.

He knows the inside track of political

ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tons GOWRIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

iMTttHITWEIITY-FOOR TEARS OLD.r Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.The Doml nion of Canada is twenty-four 
years old to-mortow and the day will be 
kept as a public holiday all over this 
vast country except perhaps in the city 
of Halifax where a few disloyal and dis
gruntled people still show their hatred of 
confederation by refusing to observe the 
anniversary of its consummation. Those 
of us who have reached middle age and 
who were electors before confederation 
was accomplished hardly appreciate the 
fact that there is with us a very 
considerable section of our population 
who have never known Canada as any
thing else but a united dominion and 
this province as part of it To all the 
young voters who have been admitted 
to the franchise during the past ten

W. L. busby,
w. m.k.. .pflciaity of Eipre.. WW™, for Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.SHâsiSÉF1

KELLY 4MURPHY,I SIMEON JONES,
81.88 and 80 Water St.

see TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all fixes._______________ —

r WORTH BSD.
P. S.-A Very Fine Pony Phseken fer 

•ale cheap.

yBREWER.
HATS.DELICATE

MURRAY & 
LAUMAFS

ate
While they were out Mr. M. McDade, 

who was called upon, delivered an ad- 
1 dress on the matter and urged that it 

was only by a united front that any good 
could be achieved.

At the conclusion of Mr. McDade’s 
speech the committee reported that it 

advisable to close down all mills 
whose owners had signed the circular.

Tbe report was adopted unanimously 
amid loud cheers.

The committee will meet on Saturday 
evening to draft a set of by-laws, the 
object being to form a mllmen’s associa

tion.
Any of the mills desiring to resume 

work must first give a guarantee to 
adhere to the nine hour system.

BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.
NnwmRRIISINFSSI manufacturers.-

Boys’ Straw Hats, Boys’ Light

dPSSBSrsKfr.
Straw Sailors,

Children’s Caps, all kinds ;
Men’s Light Stiff Hats.
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

Jk.
Mes are. Dillon and O’Brien.

pure:: :: 
SWEET 

IASTIN6

S. R. FOSTER & SON,RICH
CAR VAM FOR GUMMING. RARE Spring and Summer, 1891.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, |JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

MANUFACTURERS OF
years, Canada ia their country and they 
look upon themselves as Canadians, 

ot a vast domain which

. PUNGENT WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
/,uZ SPINES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. BT. «.

NAILS■

1 rins
London, June 29.—The appearance of 

Sir William Gordon Gumming as a can
didate for Parliament in the next 
election is being arranged for. A quiet 
canvass proceeds in favor of nominating

possessors 
stretches from sea to sea and not as: FLORIDA

WATER
MARKET SQUARE.

mere provincialists. As for tbe old 
malignant element which attempted to 
keep these provinces disnnited so tbat 
they might the more easily 
fall a prey to 
States, death is removing them 
one by one, so that soon none will be 
left, but a few hardy survivors who will 
be regarded by another generation as 
venerable fossils, objects of ridicule and 
contempt. Some of them, such as the 
editor of the Globe, have long ago thrown 
off the mask and avowed themselves en
emies of Canada and of British connexion, 
which indeed they always were if the 
truth had been told.

The recent troubles with Newfound
land should serve to show thvse who 
honestly objected to confederation, what 
would have been our fate if confederation 
had not been brought about when it 
was. “Divide and Conquer” is an old 
political idea and our divisions which 
would have been fomented by intrigue- 
ing men in the pay of the United States 
would have ended in destroying British 

in North America. No one can

(Domville Bnlldin*,)

Prince William Street.SOMETHING NEW. 1828Established1828
STILL HOLDS THE FIRST PLACE 
IN POPULAR FAVOR. BEWARE OF 

IMITATIONS.
Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 

new sprin stock, consisting of J. HARRIS & CO.But conflict and danger have no terrors 
for manly and consecrated souls. We 
are cloeing a century of upheval in 
thought. Its renaissance is the revival
of the pure Cbriatienityof Chris k ite eTenta ln South Africa and
reformation ,a emancipation from onve^ | meana lo wrile freely

thereon. American and Englishers are 
making offers for the book, though some 
time must elapse before it is ready.

Sir William’s charge against Chief 
Justice Coleridge of gross partiality did 
not refer alone to incidents in the trial. 
Behind what transpired in court some
thing occurred which inspired tbe ac-

\OUR SEAMLESS WATER-

PROOF CLOTH hats to “atch I West of England and Scotch
our Tweed Clothing. Call and see them, . p i
as they are the correct thing for wet Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 
weather, At the same time look at our Goods and Overcoatings. 
New Goods and Rubber and Tweed 
Garments in our Retail Department at 
especially low prices.

Unitedthe (Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

■enimiun. iq FRAGRANT
Five Montreal.re Among «be Miming 

Leering Mol e Trace Behind.
Montbxal, June 29.—Three more Mon

treal men are among the missing, mak
ing five mysterious disappearance dur- I ZI T JP J AT 
ing the past fortnight. Ruel, the east 1 ?
end grocer, and Horton, horse dealer, 
whose disappearance has already been 
mentioned in these despatches, have 
not yet turned np, nor is there any 
of their whereabouts. Now Harry 
Brooks, Theodore Colleret, and Alfred
Manning, are wanted. Brooks recently i four White Dresses of last 
had a valise stolen while looking at the <*, «*„.
ships in the harbor by a man named wnu
Colligan, now in jail. At the time of | them? not cut them up or throw 
trial threats were made against Brooks I them away I hope ? They can 
by the prisoners friends, and it is feared J ^ made clean, while, like new, 
the threats have been fulfilled. Colleret is 
a contractor, who lives in tbe suburbs of 
Mile End. He recently came to town 
with a load of stone which he sold and 
obtained money therefor. On his way 
home he called in a saloon on Papinlan 
square, had a drink and went outside, 
and since then has not been seen. His 
horses stood at the saloon door until 
nearly midnight, when the bartender 
telephoned to Colleret’s brother who took 

The third man, Alfred

ified dogma. Its revolution is the en
thronement of sanctified reason in a rea
sonable universe. The word of God is to 
legislate over the works of God through 
the whole domain of science. The sup
ernatural is to be drawn down from the 
unseen, as Le Verrier drew the planet 
Neptune out from its hiding place among 
the stars into companionship with the
earth. Be true to the 20th century; be cu^tu10ln' . OT-„-
men of a large ecience; give nopUce to While anrtocr.be circke are w iling 
the science that is falsely so called; de- ^ fhow hemselves oblivions of to 
spise petty popularity, pot your hand W.lham’s fault herem a popularreac- 
humbly in the hand of your human fo»™ f«or of the Prince of Wales. A, 
friend, the divine Saviour, open your| hyrtter. reception nover greeted tho 
whole being to the entrance of the Hoi- Pnnce than on tbo occaaioa of thre= 
ly epiritvkt the written word of God P>bU= fnnctionsthl. week-tbe agriçnl-

ing of the hussars at Aldershot.

SSi ,̂â!8tîîialf”uSeS.“0&l-iS'‘
by mail.

ESTBY <5b OOf| 152 UNION.

Boarding
WHITE,

BRIGHT.
tMill Supplice and Rubber Goods.

68 Prince Wm. street.
“FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.trace
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

EDGECOMBE ! ---------- AND----------

Livery
STABLESWHO IS HE?

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

BATHER STYLISH looking 
gent this. He’s got one of our 
Fancy Worsted Suits and a 
nice Summer Overcoat on. The 
evenings are chilly and an 
overcoat feels good and com
fortable. See these goods.

Soovil, Fraser & Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

THE TAILOR
Toil can wear them all this 
summer if you send them to 
UNGAR’S STEAM LAUN
DRY. There they are cleansed 
and made like new. It’s a good 
idea, and you’d better try it

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.who satisfies all his easterners.

A STLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.ROTE RIO COSSERT DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

104 KING STREET.
Wm. WEATHERHEIDJjohn hTflehing.

REBEL ARMY DISCONTENTED. Telephone No. 533.
The silly Telegraph in an editorial on 

the census today remarks I Revolt I* CM|1 *• Pro*r®“
Following the census must come the -Election» Proceed Qnietir. 

readjustment of representation among I London, June 29.—An official dispatch 
the provinces in parliament. This wiD Santiago, Chili, says :

enough to attempt a repetition of the in-1 ports without opposition in the provinces 
famous act of 1882. it is not easy to see I œcupied by rebels, whose vessels and

for*, concentrate at lquique.
provinces!*» they have now many more I The Esmeralda has occupied the 
than they can hope to retain. I guano islands of the Loboe group, de-

If there is any plan of gerrymandering I stroyed material and vessels and seized 
which can be worse than the present ar-1 the employes. The government admin- 
rangement by which Restigouche has as igtered this property entirely for the 
large a representation as Westmorland j benefit of holders of the Peruvian debt,

whose interests are thus sacrificed by the 
violence of the rebels.

The new banking act goes in force to I An extreme scarcity of provisions is 
morrow and one of its clauses will do I complained of at Tarapaca. The rebel 
away with tbe annoyance which has j army is, discontented, food being bad 
heretofore existed of bank notes being and pay being in arrears, 
subject to a discount outside the city | The presidential elections proceed 
or province in which they were issued, quietly in 19 ont of the 22 provinces. The 
Tbe 55th section of the Banking act government works in harmony with 
is as follows Congress. The people and the army

“The bank shall make such arrange- anpport for civil President Claudio 
ments as are necessary to ensure the | yicuna< 
circulation at par in any or every part of 
Canada on all notes issued and re-issued 
by it and intended for circulation ; and
tabhJhBag^ie8^îtiieh^èmption and I Hmvt lbe

tfalifax.'sL John^Chariottetown, *Mon- o London, June 29—John Long(Liberal), 
treai, Toronto, Winnepeg and Victoria, | in the House of Commons to-day, 
and at each other places as are, from askwj the president of the board of
time to time, designated by the Treasury I ricuHure HenryChaplini if_ view
Boar<L of the objections of ship owners and

, , „ others to the cattle ship bill, he, Chap-
Tin Lira Sib John A. Macdonauj. j. wouia not postpone pushing the

The issue of the Dominion Illnstrated mea8ure already introduced, and, on the 
for June 20th is a specially notewort y Q^er hand, introduce an amended mea- 
one. As announced last week, it 18 Lare next session, limiting the powers 
largely devoted to an account of the fun- wbich the bi„ conferred upon the board 
eral of the late Sir. John Macdonald

' power
doubt that the Newfoundland trouble 
has been created by the agents of the 
United States working on venal traitors 
like our own Mr. Ellis, and if it bas been 
dissipated so soon it is only that New
foundland is of small account as com
pared with Canada or any one of its 
provinces. Confederation, which was 
largely the work of Sir John A. Macdon
ald, was the beginning of a movement 
which will never cease until the British 
Empire ie united into a great Imperial 
federation.

f. once.F- 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,
BOARDING. HACK,

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.ROSICR UCIAN 

MINERAL
WATER.

-AND-them home.
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Compound, (for marine and land 

purpose»), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any sise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

SSSSaMS.—« "j BOSTOF’ BAKEp BEANS.
Ladies wad# ÿour orders and have a crock of 

our celeti«*W>STOY BAKED BEANS 
delivered t» your address freeh every Saturday 
evening* ?"

FLOWERS.
WJE have a choice lot of Bedding 
W 15c. per doxen up. Send i 

early and secure the best.

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

terms reasonable.

:
I . Plants from 

in your order

D.MelNTOiH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

MdkCS th6 f MITCHELL <£ LITSETT,

,  ̂ gnvn SQUARE, North BU«.Weak strong jamesh. slater,

Its value in the treatment of Kidney Dis
ease», Indigestion, Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
and Diseases of the Skin has secured fer it 
a national reputation and enables me to guarantee 
its efficacy. This water ie a diuretic, it is a 
positive cure for headache, and when taken 
freely on an empty stomach is a gentle laxative.

The Rosicrucian is bright and sparkling and 
agreeable to the taste.

High, Low or

CAFE ROYAL,: -----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sixes of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE..

JUST IN.! we would like to know it. begs to inform the publie that he has opened an

OYSTER HOUSE
The marked benefit which people ln run 

down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively prove* 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, i igft UNION STREET,
Imparting fictitious strength from which there
must follow a reaction of greater weakness "kerefirst-aUasOyxterStews and Clam 
than before, but ln the most natural way era may d* oommeu.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tlrad Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and,
In short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“ I derived very much benefit from Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility.
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.

Fagged Out
LAst spring I was completely lagged out. | Fresh Salmon, Halibut,

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 

business. I took one bottle of

Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
MBATJ» SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

HE SIDLY RETURRS.

THEThe editor of the Telegraph returned 
from Ottawa yesterday a sadder and 
perhaps a wiser men than when he went 
away several weeks ago. The object of 
his journey to Ottawa was to witness the 
defeat of the government and to take 
part in the formation of the new minis
try under the leadership of Mr. Laurier. 
The expected events did not come off 
Mr. Lanrier’s attack on the government 
proved to be a fizzle and ' when it was 
over every one predicted that 
of his premiership would begin with the 
Greek Kalende. The Telegraph man 
might have endured all this but for the 
dreadful event of last Tuesday when Mr. 
Foster announced that auger would be 
made free and that no new taxes would 
be imposed on tea, coffee or on any of 
the necessaries of life. The effect of this 
stunning blow on the leadeis of the op
position and their henchmen was 
pitiful to witness. Sir Richard Cart
wright looked like the picture of Lord 
North bearing the news of the s urrender 
at Yorktown and Mr. Laurier at once 
assumed the attitude of the tragic muse 
and tbe tears streamed down his shirt 
coUar. As for the editor of the Telegraph 
words would fail to describe his mental 
condition as he heard the whole House, 
Liberals and Conservatives alike, cheer
ing the speech of his hated enemy Foster. 
It is needless to. say that he found no 
comfort in Ottawa after that and that at

E. D. McARTHUB,
medical hall,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Chowd-

JOHN SMITH
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb *

St Davids St, St John, N. B.PLUNGER,MILL.INE RY.
I WILLIAM CLARK.nKR.OOirilOLLEV

WILL HAVE A SALE OF
Ready-made Hate and Bonnets

Oil Saturday.
OBOrXLLOWB .WILDING

BY HAWLEY SMART. JAMBS ROBERTSON,--------FOR SALE BY--------THE CATTLE SHIP BILL.

j. & a. McMillan, lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s j Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
J a pans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Kobertaon’s Sew Building, Cor. of Union anil Mill Streets.

FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,
PjAT-NTT CTOHZIsr 1ST. ZB.

WILLIAM CREIG, Manager.

FISH FOB FBIDAY.
the term

Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. st„

____________ ST. JOHN, N. B. MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Shad, Haddock, Lobsters,
Finnan Haddles.

attend to my
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There 
la nothing like It.” R. C. Bboolb, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me t» good 

saved'myl'fle.^To oue teeUng’tlred and w°m I TurkejS, Fowls,

ESEBEB1^ I — JSfiÆsJ!-’
N. B- If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsar 

partlla do not be Induced to buy anything else 
Instead. Insist upon having

at No. 19 N. 8. King Square,

J. D. TURNER. CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Spring Chicks,

Mason Work in aU its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Blaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

with profuse illustrations taken by their I denied that the cattle ship
artists both at Ottaw* and Kingston.1

THOMAS DEAN,
IS and 14 City Merkel.bill gave new powers to the board or 

As a special supplement a finely executed agrjcuj,nre except the right to inquire 
portrait of the late premier, on b“VY intotbe causes of the loss of cattle at 
plate paper, is given with each number.
The souvenir and memorial will be eager- He did nQt intend to preBS the measure 
ly songht after by Canadians, irrespect- thia 8eBBi0D>but would rather use its 
ive of party. The publishers of the Dom- exjgti poWere and issue regulations to 
inion Illustrated have exceptional fa-1 B
cilities for preparing each a number 
that of this week.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

BOYAL TONSOBIAL BOOMS.
(OppositbRotal Horn., Koto Strict.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test onr skill.

'

Order Slate at A G. Bows» dt Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetSold by all druggists. fl;»lxfor#5. Prepared only . ________

by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mask ^ J( MtJBTYRE - - Prop’L
D. B. 8.

I prevent suffering on the part of the cat- 
881 tie in transit across the Atlantic.

Bor. Maxwell, 
386 Union st

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.
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